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Manufacturing
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Biomass Power 

Gas Turbine Systems Water & Fluid Data Centres Spray Booths

At Filtration ltd, we add value every step of the way with our unbeatable expert knowledge and 
complimentary additional services. With highly experienced Technical Sales Engineers across 
the UK, we can visit your site free of charge to discuss your needs. We will use our unbeatable 

expertise to find the solution to your filtration requirements and offer continuous on-going 
support. Our dedicated customer service team are on-hand to answer your queries, provide 

quotes and take your orders – ensuring a seamless service from your initial enquiry to the point 
of delivery and beyond. We can help with: 

Hydraulics: Elements, breather upgrades, housings, purifiers, and diagnostic equipment 

Heating & Ventilation: Panels, bags, HEPA, media rolls, carbon filters, grease filters, drive belts 

Compressed Air: Dryers, coolers, separators, vacuum filters, sterile and steam elements   
automatic and float drain systems 

Processed Fluids: Cartridges, bags, housings, strainers, baskets and backflush units for all 
applications 

Dust & Fume: Oil mist collection units, foam breathers, electrical fan panel screens, 
anti-static media, welding and Dust Control Equipment (DCE)

….and much more! 

Food & Beverage



Industrial Filtration 
Industrial Filtration 

Servicing 

Filtration Ltd can provide a comprehensive range of services and maintenance for your 
filtration systems, bespoke to the requirements of your business. This includes full 
baghouse change-outs, a fault-finding service and supply of bags and cages. We can be 
your one stop shop to not only supply your filters but conduct regular servicing and 
maintenance. Not only do we specialise in filtration products, but we can also provide 
servicing and testing at your site. 

We can provide you with expert guidance and support to help you get the most out of 
your equipment. If you are experiencing issues such as premature pump or servo valve 
failure, we can find the answer with our oil analysis service. 

We offer a wide range of services from filter unit servicing and LEV testing across all 
industrial sectors. Don't hesitate to contact us today for your free no obligation site survey 
anywhere across the UK. 

Email customer.service@filtration-ltd.co.uk for more information on the services we offer. 

www.filtration-ltd.co.uk 
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